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On December 19, 1963, Special Agent DEL D . DRAKE,
Jr . interviewed JAMES DOUGLAS UATSON at Paris, Texas and Mr .
WATSON advised that he believed on one occasion while living
in Dallas, Texas that he had observed LEE HARVEY OSWALD having
coffee at a restaurant which would have been either the
Clifton Hotel, the El Fenix Cafe or the Beckley Cafe .
On December 31, 1963 ; IA's ARTHUR E . CARTER and
WILL HAYDEN GRIFFIN contacted Mrs . PLO CLE1,1SNTS, manager
of the El Fenix Cafe at 120 East Colorado, Dallas, Texas,
and she advised that the El Fenix Cafe is open from 11 :00 A .M .
to 10 :00 P .M . daily . . She said ;Le was familiar with
LEE HARVEY OSWALD's appearance through recent publicity on
TV and in the Dallas newspapers, but she had no recollection of
ever having seen him in the El Fenix Cafe .
She made inquiry
of other regular employees and was unable to determine that
any of them had ever seen LEE HARVEY OSWALD at any time .

and was unable to recall that OSWALD had ever been a
of his cafe . He said one customer, who  c Identity he patron
was
unable to recall, had said sbortly after the
of
President KENNEDY, that he believed LEE HARVEYassassination
had
been in the cafe on one occasion and that OSWALDOSWALD
moved when
this customer attempted to engage him in
conversation .
Mr . KELLY questioned his waiters and waitresses
and said that none of them recalled OSWALD
having been in the cafe . He said he had no or JACK RUBY ever
knowledge of
either OSWALD or RUBY and knew of no association
between them .

Mrs . CLED1ENTS said the recalled JACK RUBY had been
in the restaurant on a very fev occasions, some four or more
years ago, but he had not been in to her knowledge in recent
years . She said she knew of no connection between OSWALD
and RUBY .
On December 31,
12r . ° . B . OWEN and his wife,
MARY, who operate the Colorad~ Towers Coffee Shop, formerly
known as the Clifton Hotel (,
at: 2 -_~ nest Colorado,
telephone number WH . 6-0040, L :11a . ;, '"eras, each advised that
they had never observed LEE HARVEY OSG.LL or JACK RUBY in the
cafe at any time . They contacted th~ .r other employees who
advised them that they had never seer. either LEE HARVEY OSWALD
or JACK RUBY in the cafe . Mr . and Mrs . OWEN said they had no
knowledge of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and had never been acquainted
with JACK RUBY, and knew , of no connection between OSWALD and
RUBY .
On January 6, 1964, J . D . KELLY, owner, Beckley
Cafe, 113 West Jefferson, Dallas, Texas, advised IA's CARTER
and GRIFFIN that he had no knowledge concerning LEE HARVEY
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Mr . TRAVIS KIRK, former attorney at Dallas, Texas,
for twenty-three years and who has been residing in San
Francisco since August, 1963, was interviewed near his place
of employment in the Financial District of San Francisco . Mr .
KIRK stated he is presently employed by the Rank of California,
40o California Street, in the Vault Department dealing with
securities and negotiable instruments in a bank training program .
He advi¢ed that he resides at the Washington Manor Apartments,
2480 Washington Street, San Francisco, Apartment 305, telephone
number WAlnut 1-1559 .
Mr . KIRK stated he has been greatly disturbed regarding
the recent Dallas murders of President JOHN F . KENNEDY and
President KEHHRIY's assassin, LEE HARVEY OSWALD . He has formulated
rather definite opinions regarding the circumstances surrounding
the killing of OSWALD, these based on his personal contacts over
the years with law enforcement officials, attorneys, and judges
in Dallas . He stated he also has had same association with
inoividuals considered by him to be at least in the fringe of the
Dallas underworld, He pointed out he has defended persons in
Dallas courts charged with felonies and involving cases investigated
by the Dallas Police Department .
Mr . KIRK states he is acquainted with Captain WILL FRITZ
of the Homicide Bureau of the Dallas Police Department . He states
he also knows JACK RUBY by reputation and has been in Dallas
night clubs operated by this individual . He does not recall
ever having engaged in conversation with RUBY . Mr . KIRK was
asked specifically if he knows of any instance that would
dramatize a close friendship or association between RUBY and
FRITZ . Mr . KIRK could not recall any specific occasion when he
has seen these persons together . He could not recall any occasion
when he, KIRK, has seen RUBY in the Dallas Police Department .
However, Mr . KIRK states in is inconceivable that FRITZ did not
know RUBY . He described FRITZ as a domineering, dictatorial
officer possessing a photographic memory and a thorough knowledge
of the Dallas underworld . In light of RUBY's reputation and
notoriety in Dallas prior to the murder of OSWALD, and FRITZ's
long-time control of the most important segment' of the Dallas Police Department, Mr . KIRK considers it utterly r1duculous that

SAM MILKIE, 922 North Marealis (Oak Cliff Section),
Dallas, Texas, furnished the followint information :
Mr . MILKIE is the proprietor of the Cliff Sanitary
Grocery, 897 Lancaster Avenue, Oak Cliff . The Cliff unitary
Grocery is located approximately eleven blocks from the residence
of JACK RUBY, from the lacing Street residence of JACK RUBY
and is on the route that RUB! could take while commuting to
and from his residence in downtown Dallas .
MILKIE has !mown ROSY for approximately a year as
RUBY on the average has made two or three purchases a month
at the Cliff Sanitary Grocery . RUBY generally stopped at
the Cliff Sanitary Grocery to purchase steaks which MILKIE
presumed that RUBY cooked at home since he was a bachelor .
On each occasion RUBY always asked MILKIE for bones for
his dogs . According to MILKIES RUBY spoke of his dogs "as
though they were human beings .
RUBY made purchases in
the Clif! Sanitary Grocery on approximately three occasions
in November . The last time that RUBY stopped at the Cliff
Sanitary Grocery was but a few days prior to the assassination
of President KENNEDY .
MILKIE recalled that in approximately mid-November
RUBY while in the store, purohaskg meat mentioned to MILKIE
that he, RUBY, was on a diet and that he was taking pills .
RUBY said that before going on the diet before using the pills,
he felt lazy, sluggish and never felt that he wanted to talk
to anybody . Upon going on the diet .tad taking the pills,
that had been prescribed to him by a doctor, he has felt
energized and full of vigor and enjoys talking to people .
RUBY gave MILKIE three of the pill . and suggested that
MILKIE take them as RUBY felt that NPKTE was also too
heavy and should lose some weight . RUBY told MILKIE that
he, RUBY, took a pill each day upon awakening in the morning .
MILIQE took one of the pills
he became upset end
nervous and did not use the additional but
two
RUBY had given
him . The next time that RUBY came into the that
store which was
the last time that MIN= ham seen RUBY, MILKIE
RUBY
what typo of pill it was that ROSY had given hisasked
. RUBY told
MILKIB that the pill was a proludin pill .
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MILKIE advised that LEE HARVEY U~,WALD had also been
a customer of his at the Sanitary Grocery from late October and
November, 1963 . MILKIE stated that OSWALD's residence on Beckley
was but a short distance from the Cliff Sanitary Grocery Store .
To the beat of MII.KIE'e recollection, OSWALD made purchases at
his store on approximately three or four occasions and he feels
that the last time that OSWALD was in the store was approximately
e week before the assassination of the President . M=E said'
it is possible that it could have been on the 18th or even
possibly the 19th of November, which are Monday and Tuesday
of the week that the President was shot . He to definite In
stating tnat OSWALD was not-dn the store an late an the 20th
or the 21st of November, 1963 .

December 7, 1963

Mr . DOUGLAS LEf!C7:, 1159 & rth Madison, Apartment 9,
advised he is employed with the Dobbs House at 1221 North
Beckley presently on a shift from 6 :00 p .m. to 6 :00 a .m . He
noted that during the period of time leading up to President
KENNEDY's assassination on November 22, 1963, that he had
been working on a 10 :00 p .m . to 6 :00 a .m. shift . He said
that he recalled JACK RUBY as a customer in this restaurant
but that RUBY to the best of his recollection had not been
seen by him in the restaurant for a year or more prior to
November 22, 1963 . He stated that when RUBY would come in,
he would either be alone or in company with a girl from the
club where RUBY worked . He said he presumed that any of the
girls that RUBY had in his company would have been possibly
employees of the Carousel Club in downtown Dallas . He stated
the time of RUBY's coming to the restaurant was about 1 :30
to 3 :00 a .m ., and it was his belief this was after RUBY had
closed the club for the night . He nuted that a miformad
police officer of the Dallas Police Department told him on
one occasion that JACK RUBY was connected with the Carousel .
He recalled that whenever any officers or detectives of the
Dallas Police Department were in the restaurant and RUBY
happened to be there as well, RUBY would pay their checks .
He said RUBY would have him, LEAKS, tell the officers that
their checks were being taken care of by RUBY. He said that
as best he could recall, RUBY was possibly on a special diet
when last he knew RUBY to be coming into the Dobbs House and
that he believed RUBY may have been attempting to control his
weight .

OSWALD, in making his purchae~e in the store, generally
bought a loaf of bread, lunch meat and milk . He specifically
recalls OSWALD from the method in which OSWALD purchased lunch
meat from him . He can recall OSWALD methodically thinking the
amount of food he would need for a specific period perhaps
for a week, and then in - swlecfing - the lunch meat OSWALD always
a eked MILKIR to remove the top slice of the stack as he did not
want the top slice . MILKIE stated that OSWALD impressed him
as a . person who was very conscientious of his money and was
living veiy frugally .
M=E stated that at no time during the
period that OSWALD made purchases at his store were OSWALD and
RUBY ever in the store at the same time, and to his knowledge
RUBY and OSWALD were not acquainted . MILKIE stated that he
had no information pertaining to RUBY's personal life and his
only association with RUBY was on those occasions when RUBY
stopped at the store .

LEAKS stated he never knew of LEE HARVEY OSWALD
by name until OSWALD received publicity as the result of the
assassination of President KENNEDY . He said he then recognized
OSWALD as having been a customer in the Dobbs House about
two times in days prior to that incident . He stated to the
best of his recollection OSWALD came to the restaurant alone .
He advised that he knew of no association between OSWALD and
RUBY and that he never had seen the two of them together .
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November 25 . 1963

Mr . L. H . JONfI3, Manager, Skillern's Drug Store, Number 14,
3500 Lemmon Avenue, advised that he has been managing that drug store
for about four months and during that time has seen JACK RUBY who has
an interns}
the Vegas Club located two doors from Skills-'@ Drug
Store, on several
odeaslons . NIMY oce"lenhlly ores into the drug
11
store to buy ice cream which he normally eats in the drug store, stands
around for a few minutes, then leaves . To the beat of his recollection,
F1 BY has always been alone when he c#w into the drag atom .
He has
never had my discussions with RUBY other than mmly to speak to him
as a customer .
After observing a photograph of LEE HARVEY CSWALD, he stated
that he has never seen OSWAID in the company of JACK RUBY.
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By letter dated November 28, 1963, ARMOUR R .
KREISCHER, 9922.Hurley Way, Dallas, Texas, advised the
Dallas Office of the FBI regardingsome information which
had come to his attention with regard to the investigation
of the actions of LEE OSWALD prior to the assassination of
President KENNEDY and the assault upon Governor CONNALLY .
In this letter he stated that Mrs . DAN H . FOLEY, 902
Cedar Hill, Dallas ., Informed her daughter KATHY, who
relayed thq .inlormation to her class in government,
Bishop Dunne High School, Dallas, that she knew a woman,
a close friend (unidentified by KATHY), who did actually
operate a boarding house where OSWALD was in residence,
and that the woman had confided that 08WALD, at that
time, was known to have been employed (exact capacity
unknown) as a man of all work for one JACK RUBINSTEIN,
alias Ruby .
On December 9, 1963, KATHLEEN ANN FOIEY,
student, Bishop Dunne High School, 3900 Rugged Drive,
Dallas, Texas, advised SA KENNETH B, JACKSON that she
had no firsthand Information but that she believed it
was a man who repaired her family's automobile at the
Pittman Street Garage who had indicated he knew of
someone, possibly who works at that garage or who is a
customer, who had made the statement that LEE HARVEY OSWALD
had lived in a boarding house and that OSWALD's landlady
at that boarding house had made inference that OSWALD
worked for RUBY . Miss FOLEY was rather vague about the
matter .
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On December 9, 1963, Mrs . D . H, FOLEY, 902
Cedar Hill, mother of KATHLEEN ANN FOLEY, advised
SA KENNETH B . JACKSON that her daughter KATHLEEN had
received the information referred to above from her and
that she had received it from neighbors who live on the
street behind her house and that these neighbors are
named Mr . and Mrs . HAPPY BROCKMAN . hire . FOLEY telephonically
contacted Mrs . SRDCKMAN who advised her that this information
had originally started with an employee of a Humble service
station in about the 1000 or 1100 block of Fangs Street .
Fil . 0 DL 44-1639
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